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LIST OF "A" ITEMS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Subject</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3260th meeting of the COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN UNION (Justice and Home Affairs)</td>
<td>7 and 8 October 2013, Luxembourg</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Non-legislative activities

1. Cooperation between the website of the European Judicial Network in criminal matters and e-Justice  
   - Council conclusions  
     13407/13 EJUSTICE 59 JUSTCIV 187 JUSTPEN 11 COPEN 127 EJN 51 approved by Coreper, Part 2, on 18.09.2013

2. Proposal for Council implementing decision on subjecting 5-(2-aminopropyl)indole to control measures  
   13619/13 CORDROGUE 85 SAN 333  
   13590/13 CORDROGUE 84 SAN 334 approved by Coreper, Part 2, on 02.10.2013

3. Adoption of a Council Decision on the conclusion of the Agreement between the European Union and the Republic of Cape Verde on the readmission of persons residing without authorisation  
   13569/13 MIGR 96 COAFR 274  
   14546/12 MIGR 99 COAFR 305 OC 542 approved by Coreper, Part 2, on 25.09.2013
   13594/13 VISA 177 COAFR 275
   5674/13 VISA 16 COAFR 31 OC 33
   approved by Coreper, Part 2, on 25.09.2013

5. Proposal for a Council Regulation on the establishment of an evaluation mechanism to verify the application of the Schengen acquis
   13570/13 JAI 766 SCHENGEN 30 SCH-EVAL 113 FRONT 122
   COMIX 494
   + COR 1
   + ADD 1
   + ADD 2
   + ADD 3
   + ADD 4
   10597/13 JAI 467 SCHENGEN 21 SCH-EVAL 87 FRONT 70 COMIX 356
   approved by Coreper, Part 2, on 02.10.2013

   14070/13 FIN 567
   approved by Coreper, Part 2, on 25.09.2013

7. Proposal for transfer of appropriations No DEC 22/2013 within Section III - Commission - of the general budget for 2013
   14019/13 FIN 559 INST 498 PE L 79
   approved by Coreper, Part 2, on 02.10.2013

8. Council Implementing Regulation amending Implementing Regulation (EU) No 282/2011 as regards the place of supply of services
   – Adoption
     13951/13 FISC 174
     11543/13 FISC 140
     + COR 1 (fi)
   approved by Coreper, Part 2, on 02.10.2013

9. CDE - Centre for the Development of Enterprise
   – Request for waiver of immunity of a member of the staff
     14133/13 ACP 151
   approved by Coreper, Part 2, on 02.10.2013

10. Proposal for a Council Decision establishing the position to be taken by the European Union within the General Council of the World Trade Organization on the request for extending the WTO waiver on additional autonomous trade preferences granted by the European Union to the Republic of Moldova
    12997/13 WTO 178 COEST 229 NIS 41
    12998/13 WTO 179 COEST 230 NIS 42
    approved by Coreper, Part 2, on 02.10.2013
11. Council Decision on the signing, on behalf of the European Union and its Member States, and provisional application of the Protocol to the Agreement on Cooperation and Customs Union between the European Community and its Member States, of the one part, and the Republic of San Marino, of the other part, regarding the participation, as a contracting party, of the Republic of Croatia, following its accession to the European Union

12. Council Decision authorising the Commission to open negotiations on an agreement between the European Union and Iceland, Norway and Liechtenstein on the future financial contributions of the EEA EFTA States to economic and social cohesion in the European Economic Area

13. Council Decision to authorise the Commission to open negotiations on behalf of the European Union for a new Protocol to the Fisheries Partnership Agreement with the Democratic Republic of São Tomé and Príncipe

14. Governing Board of the European Centre for the Development of Vocational Training (CEDEFOP)

Appointment of:

a) Ms Sanda LIEPINA (LV), member in the category of Government representatives
b) Mr George PANAYIDES (CY), member in the category of Government representatives